
Toma de nombre / Taking of Name 
  Miriam Bornstein

  presiento
que el nombre que llevo a cuestas
peca por no definirme
 no por falta de nombre
puesto que me sobra
sino
porque en una formula adquirida por costumbre
va una larga leyenda de virginidad y mitos
una preposición entregada en el cofrecito de las arras
y atada a mf
con ellazo de buena mujercita mexicana
cargo con el nombre de mujer casada
soy
fulana de tal
esposa de fulano
madre de zutano
y algunas veces presiento que solamente soy
mujer de sola
  •
I suspect
that the name which burdens me
sins for not defining me
not because of lack of name
since it is abundant
but also
because in a formula acquired through habit
exists a ready-made legend of virginity and myths
a preposition contained in a "cofrecito de arras"l

and tied to me
with the rosary of the good little mexican woman
I carry my married name
I am
so and so
wife of so and so
mother of so and so
and at times I feel that I am only
a woman alone

 1A small chest containing twelve coins, which are blessed by the priest and given to the groom; then the
groom hands the chest  to  the bride as a symbol of his promise to be a good provider. This custom is used in
traditional Mexican wedding ceremonies.



Crisis de indentidad / Crisis of Identity
or,'Ya no chingues ...  ’
  Margarita Cota-Cádenas
 

Soy chicana macana
o gringa manana,
la tinta pinta
o la pintura tinta,
el puro retrato
o me huele el olfato,
una mera gabacha,
o cuata sin tacha
una pocha biscocha,
o una india mocha,
(me pongo lentes rosas o negros
para tomar perspectiva,
todo depende, la verdad es relativa)
 la vista aguda
o ciega nariguda,
parece que sí
pero mira que no,
me entiendes, Mendes,
o no me explico, Federico,
estan claras  las  cosas,
pues no es por las moscas ...
Ya, ya cierra la boca
y si te parece poco,
te echo un jarro de mole
en el falso pinche atole.

  •
 Am I a false Chicana
or a gringa pig,
shady ink
Or a shady painting,
the very picture of
Or my breath smells fishy,
a mere gabacha4

 or a cuata,5 without equal,
a cookie pocha6  
 or a fractured india,7

(I put on rose- or dark-colored glasses
to take on perspective,
it all depends, the truth is relative)
I have sharp-eyed vision,
or I'm a sharp-nosed blind woman,
it seems that irs so
but really it’s  not,
or do you understand me, Mendes,8

or don't make myself clear, Federico,
is everything clear now,
well it's in spite of the moscas ,9

Yea, shut your mouth now
and if that's not enough,
I'll throw a pot of mole 10

  in your stinking false atole 11

 3. The subtitle, "Ya no chingues ... " is an idiomatic slang expression that can translated in various ways but here can be
"Stop bugging me ... " or more strongly "Stop fucking with me ...”

 4. gringa
 5. buddy, sister
 6. an acculturated Chicana
 7· "India mocha" in the original, referring to accusations that as a Chicana she fractures language and culture.
 8. Mendes/Federico-expression equivalent to "so and so," "such and such" 

9. literally, "flies" that are buzzing around obscuring things
10 a spicy Mexican sauce .

11 a bland white porridge, also from "dade en el atole," meaning to hit someone where it really hurts.



 

To Other Women Who Were Ugly Once
Inés Hernández

  Do you remember how we used to panic
when Cosmo, Vogue and Mademoiselle
ladies would Glamour-us out of
existence

so ultra bright
would be their smile

so lovely their
complexion 

their confianza based on
someone else's fashion
and their mascara'd mascaras
hiding their cascaras12 that hide

their ser13

I would always become
cold inside

  Que mataonda14 to compete
to need

to dress right
speak right

laugh in just the
right places

dance in just
the right way

My resistance to this type of
existence  

grows stronger
every day

Y al cabo  mora se
  que se vale15

preferir natural
luz to neon.

12. shells
13. being
14. What a drag
15. Anyway, now I know that its better to prefer



Women Are Not
Roses
Ana Castillo

 Women have no
beginning
only continual
flows.

Though rivers flow
women are not
rivers.

Women are not
roses
they are not oceans
or stars.

i would like to tell
her this but
i think she
already knows.

Legal Alien
Pat Mora

  Bi-lingual, Bi-cultural,
able to slip from "How's life?"
to “Me'stan volviendo loca”16

 able to sit in a paneled office
drafting memos in smooth English,
able to order in fluent Spanish
at a Mexican restaurant,
American but hyphenated,
viewed by Anglos as perhaps exotic,
perhaps inferior, definitely different,
viewed by Mexicans as alien,
(their eyes say, "You may speak
Spanish but you're not like me")
an American to Mexicans
a Mexican to Americans
a handy token
sliding back and  forth
between the fringes of both worlds
by smiling
by masking the discomfort
of being pre-judged
Bi -laterally.

16. They are driving me crazy.  



 Mestiza
Marina Rivera

  Poem in five parts

i. what they want
they send word
just today just this hour
they will make me a poet
give thought to a book
invite me to read
but there is this matter
of more poems to be
constructed in shape of tortilla
lined like a serape,
threads bleeding
faces the color of coffee,
black eyes, a circle of ash
exactly placed on the proper day
in the center of each forehead.

they believe that downing me
in a swallow they have tasted every cup,
that if they chew me like a biscuit,
we are of the same dough.
mother, why don't they understand?

they would make me a ring
place it on one finger
that they might marry
all our nationality.
this people, this Mexican people
pieces of a plate
which in order to repair
they seek proud men of honor,
women of affection, of honey, of butter
giving sweetness to life.

they forget that we are people
they forget that the pieces
contemplated thus do not conform
one unto the other.
in whatever people:
the flower without seed
the scar which can't be seen
the salted heart
cage without bird
bird without song
song without lipstragedians,
liars, drunkards
pieces which do not fit.



they would make me the button of a coat
so they could put it on
to demonstrate their love. us ...
ay! what an immense body
yet they would clasp us like a lover
kissing all with one kiss
and we a bud opening,
a bud of one throat:
  ya, ya, brother, I forgive you.

ii. father
when a man could not go
he sent a dove.
my father could not  go.
  in those days even if
the mind were a waterfall
of light itself
they would tie you
by your tongue,
your feet without movement
because of your poverty.
to be eldest of ten poor children
is to shine for one cup of chocolate
with one piece of French bread.
having no meat, having no shoes
you ate your dreams, learned to walk
on your longings until they wore out.

my father could not go.
he sent a dove, he sent me,
groomed, tongue untied,
with fists of words.
one windy day he opened his hand.
she flew up leaving the brown earth
set to reach the rich white land.
dove of half-breed blood
dove of half-breed mind
which becomes smoke circling
over white earth, brown earth.
"one side or another,
only death decides
when, the eyes wrinkling, going out,
she falls without choosing.

iii. mother
dear mother, come forward
for it is you they are calling
you who watched your mother
die in the light of candles
in the house of adobe
the smell of death following
up the river, beyond the ranches



past the dusty road on which
you escaped your poverty.
known for your long lashes,
peddling eggs to buy cloth,
  sewing on a pedal machine,
your sisters little lanterns
and you the butterfly of the dances.

today they come for my mother.
today they come for my father.
but they come late.
my parents did not arrive.

iv. what I want
only I remain
a person of the middle
who battled in a brown-colored life,
battled in a  life colored white,
and became strong,
strong enough to say:
doni: call me for the Chicanos,
nor for my parents,
nor for women.
summon me for myself,
one woman
forgetting white people, brown people
remembering that the heart
is judged not by color
but by strength.
this Mexican plate cannot be fixed
because the pieces never took one form,
each man, each woman comprising a language
with dictionary loaned solely to listener
with ears pressed dose to hear
movements of the individual soul
we are rivers running slowly or fiercely,
deep or shallow, filthy or deanrivers
which are born, cross, die and recross.

v. what  I  know
if all the rest misunderstand
you will understand me, mother
you with a heart made of trodden earth
the movement of the sea in your
spiritual hands that don’t smile anymore,
you whose only son waits in the
distant, fiery land of sudden death,
you mother who, when you raise the conch
to your ear, know that the sound
is not the music of the sea
but just song of one certain sea snail.



 ever since
 Veronica Cunningham

  ever since
ikan
remember
I have been
slapped
with compliment
after compliment
and by these compliments
  I have learned
many things
usually the people
" meant
to share
a thought
or  a feeling
  of comfort
and usually
they failed
you're lucky,
you doni: look Mexican.
you doni: act
 like a girl.
you can make something
of yourself.
you doni: have
to tell anyone
you’re a lesbian.
  ever since
I kan
remember
I have shuddered
when someone
attempted
to crown me
with privileges
that
only demanded
of me
rodeny
my (sexsexualitycolorclassculture-)
self
ifi kant
live
this life
as I am
why live it
at all


